Religion
- Read and complete ‘Family focus’ activity OR the ‘Puzzle’ in your diary.
- Watch/read Hum Noy’s story at caritas.org.au/projectcompassion. Write a prayer for him.

Spelling
- Refer to spelling activity sheet in the front of your homework book.
- Dictionary - find the meaning of five of your spelling words.

Reading
- Read for at least 10 minutes every night and record in your diary.
- Be a ‘Passage Picker’ and pick parts of the text that you found interesting, descriptive, funny, scary or sad.

Maths
- Complete pages 10 (2- and 3- digit addition) and page 74 (Top, front and side view) in your Maths Plus Text-Book.
- Write and practise your x 6 tables. Remember: You need to know your tables!!!

REMINDERS:
- Wednesday – Beginning School Mass 9:15am
- Friday – Swimming Carnival